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13 Everyone would think I was class and then I’d like “Have you met my wife, Kristen 
Stewart? We’re flying on a private jet to Maui tonight to have lots of sex and lip 
biting. Fuckity bye, assholes.” 

18 There’s loads of things that are salty but you don’t go round liking them all. 
“Like what?” 
I scrambled to think of something. 
“Um...ROAD SALT,” I finally said triumphantly. “SAND.” 
“A sweaty armpit,”she said. 
“A dick.” 
“Oh my God, Aideen. Gross.” 

22 “Maybe after I’ve given up on higher-level Maths I’ll think I have time to go to that 
party.” 
There was no party. 
“Someone offers me crack. And I think hey, sure, I have a biology lab to write up 
but I can do it in the morning.” 
“I feel like you’ve missed a step. Who do we know who brings crack to parties?” 
“I’ve read Go Ask Alice!” she declared. Like that settled it. “Once you snort meth, 
there’s no going back.” 

27 “There are two options.” I stroked my chin. “We can break your wrist or your 
ankle.” I waited for her to laugh. She didn’t so I continued. “If you ask me, your 
wrist will free up way more time. No more cello, homework, or yoga!” 

31 “I guess I can push you down the stairs. But don’t hold it against me if I enjoy it. 
Or if you injure something you don’t want to injure. I cannot be held responsible if 
your brains leak out your head or something.” 

149 Sure, I’d had to answer some embarrassing questions at the chemist. 
“Have you had unprotected sex in the last seventy-two hours?” 
“Yep. With a boy. And his bare penis. My bad.” 
But that was fine. 
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